tions across this constantly recurring gap. A1l doctors carry t¡e medical map, albeit with patchy and varþg levels of detail, but only the medical generalist uses it to try and make sense of the whole human person, transcending all the arbitrary divisions of specialist practice. Here we explore the role of the medical generalist and consider how this might be affected by current NHS reforms.
Generalist's role
In the initial consultation with a general practiúoner, doctor and patient work together to explore the usefulness and the limitations of the medical map in relation to the territory (or subjective experience) of the patient's particular illness. When the patient has an acute and remediable illness or accidenq attention will be mostly on the map, but when the patient is dying the attention will revert almost entirely on to the territory.: I¡r chronic ilìness, a careful balance must be achieved and maintained so that neither aspect is neglected.
To 
